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DA oigwFl ,DA oiUFr Eid dn dnExYd©§¨¤¨¦¨§¦¨
mgNd iYWE xnrd ,mdiMqpe oitqEnE oicinY§¦¦¨¦§¦§¥¤¨Ÿ¤§¥©¤¤

,mipRd mgleixnFW .xEASd zFpAxw lke §¤¤©¨¦§¨¨§§©¦§¥
migitqznExYn oxkU oilhFp ,ziriaXA §¦¦©§¦¦§¦§¨¨¦§©

aCpzn (dvFxd s`) ,xnF` iqFi iAx .dMWNd©¦§¨©¦¥¥©¨¤¦§©¥
,Fl Exn` .mPg xnFWopi`W ,xnF` dY` s` ¥¦¨¨§©©¨¥¤¥¨

:xEAv lXn `N` oi`AaxirUe dxR ¨¦¤¨¦¤¦¨¨§¨¦
gNYWOd,zixFdf lW oFWleznExYn oi`A ©¦§©¥©§¨¤§¦¨¦¦§©

Mishnah Shekalim chapter 4

(1) What did they do with the funds

collected? They purchased with it

animals for the daily burnt-offerings

and the additional mussaf offerings

and their [accompanying meal and]

drink offerings, the omer [offered on

the second day of Pesah] the two

loaves [of Shavuot] and the [weekly]

showbread and all other public

[incense] offerings. Those who guarded the aftergrowth [to ensure the availability

of new grain required for the omer and the two loaves] during the shemittah year,

take their wages from the treasury chamber. Rabbi Yose says: Also if one wished

he could volunteer to watch without payment [and although by watching

ownerless property it becomes his, by turning it over to the Treasury it reverts to

public property]. They said to him: You too, admit that they must come from

public funds [and we maintain that once the produce belongs to the guard, he

may not give it to the Treaury wholeheartedly and thus it would be considered

private grain and invalid for the omer and the two loaves].

(2) The [red] cow [although it was not offered on the altar nor slaughtered in the

courtyard, however it is referred to as a sin-offering (in Numbers 19:9)] the [two

goats from which the] scapegoat [was selected] and the strip of cimson wool

[cedar wood and hyssop, used for the red cow (see Numbers 15) all] come from

`.da oiyer eid dn dnexzd:oda oiyer dn zetewd jezl epzpy dn.xeavd zepaxw lke

:zxehw iiez`l.migitq`ly mixneyl xky mipzepe .xivwa dxypy dnn dil`n dlerd d`eaz

ycgd on `l` mi`a mpi`y ,zxvra mgld izye gqta xner mdn mi`iane ziriaya miipr mehwli

:inc oaxwk oaxw jxevc ,dnexzd on mxky mipzepe ,ux`d one.mpg xneyon mze` dpwc b"r`e

,ely od ixde m`iade mpg mxnyyk xwtdd:xeav oaxwl dpzyn cigi oaxwc xaq iqei iaxs`

xne` dz`dkfe m`iade mpg mxny m`e ,xeav lyn `l` oi`a opi`y dcen dz` i` xnelk .'ek

:minkgk dklde .xeav lyl dpzyn epi` cigi [oaxw] opax ixaqc ,xeav lyn oi`a mpi`y `vnp mda

a.glzynd xirye dnec` dxt:lf`frl.dkyld znexzn oi`azhgyp dpi` dxtc b"r`

mixiry ipy gwil jixvy itl glzynd xirye .`pngx diixw z`hgc dkyld znexzn d`a ,dxfra

:'dl lxebd dlri mdn dfi` lr reci oi`e.zixedf ly oeyleztixc jez l` oikilyny zrlez ipy

oeyll df zixedf ly oeyl oia wlgl cal zixedf oeyl hwp `l` ,aef`e fx` url oicd `ede .dxtd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.dMWld,dxR WaMgNYWOd xirU Wake ©¦§¨¤¤¨¨§¤¤¨¦©¦§©¥©
eipxw oiAW oFWle,xird znFge ,miOd zO`e §¨¤¥©§¨§©©©©¦§©¨¦

,dizFlCbnEixiXn oi`A ,xird ikxv lke ¦§§¤¨§¨¨§¥¨¦¨¦¦§¨¥
.dMWNdmipdM dxR WaM ,xnF` lE`W `A` ©¦§¨©¨¨¥¤¤¨¨Ÿ£¦

:onvr lXn FzF` oiUFr milFcBbxzFn §¦¦¦¤©§¨©
,odA oiUFr Eid dn dMWNd ixiWodA oigwFl §¨¥©¦§¨¤¨¦¨¤§¦¨¤

,WCwdl xkVde ,zFzlqE mipnW ,zFpii¥§¨¦§¨§©¨¨©¤§¥
,xnF` `aiwr iAx .l`rnWi iAx ixaCoi` ¦§¥©¦¦§¨¥©¦£¦¨¥¥

WCwd lXn oixMYUn:miIpr lXn `le ¦§©§¦¦¤¤§¥§Ÿ¦¤£¦¦
cadf irETx ,DA oiUFr Eid dn dnExY xzFn©§¨¤¨¦¨¦¥¨¨

:glzynd xiry ly zixedf ly.dxt yakmedzd xaw iptn df iab lr df mixyb ipy miyer eidy

:dxtd z` oi`iven eid odilre dgynd xdl ziad xdn.[xiry] yakecr xyb oink oiyer eidy

leh el mixne`e exry miylez eidy miilaad iptn ,xiryd z` glynd jled did eilre ,xirl ueg

:epizepeer `dyz `ly `ve.eipxw oiay oeyle.l`xyi ly odizepeer extkzpe oiald m` rcil

dkyla xiizypy dnn `l` zepaxw myl dyxtedy dnexzn oi`a opi` jkitl oaxw jxev mpi` ipde

:zenexzd zyxtd xg`.mind zn`e:oewz dkixv m` ,dxfra zxaerd.xird ikxv lkexetgl

:xird zxinye diweeye dizeaegx oewze zexrne oigiy zexeaxne` le`y `a`dkld oi`e .'ek

:le`y `a`kb.dkyld ixiiy xzen:xird ikxv oewz odn dyrpy xg` x`ypy dnoigwel

.zezlqe mipny zepii odn:zegpnl mipnye mikqpl oii jixvy inl oze` oixkeneoixkzyn oi`

.ycwd lya:ycwdl `ed i`pbe ,zexiyr mewna zeipr oi`y.miipr lya `l s`einxzn `nlc

:`aiwr 'xk dklde .dil azinl `kile iprc.dnexzd xzeny`xa zetewa x`ypy dn epiid

`xephxan dicaer epax

the treasury chamber. The ramp of the

red cow [constructed from arches to

transport in purity from the Temple

Mount to the Mount of Olives (Parah

3:6)] and the ramp of the scapegoat

[built from the Temple Mount to

outside the city limits (Yoma 6:4)] and

the strip of red wool tied between its

horns and the maintanence of the water

canal [which ran through the

Courtyard] the walls of the city and

its towers and all the needs of the city [these not being directly related to

offerings on the Altar] come out of the remainder of the treasury chamber. Aba

Shaul says: The ramp for the red cow came out of the private funds of the High

priests [the halachah does not follow Aba Shaul].

(3) What did they do with the surplus of the remainder of the treasury chamber

[after all the aforementioned public needs were attended to]? They would buy

with it wine, oil and fine flour [which were resold to those requiring them for

their offerings] and the profits would go to the Temple these are the words of

Rabbi Yishmael. Rabbi Akiva says: [This is not appropriate since] investments

are not made with Temple property, nor [are investments made] with funds

[collected] for the poor.

(4) What did they do with the surplus of the dnexz appropriation funds [after the

first of Nissan, which is the beginning of the new fiscal year and at which time

funds to purchase new public offerings for the coming year were withdrawn from
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l`rnWi iAx .miWcTd iWcw zial iERv¦§¥¨§¥©¢¨¦©¦¦§¨¥
,xnF`xzFnE ,gAfOd uiwl zFxRd xzFn ¥©©¥§©¦©¦§¥©©

xzFn ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .zxW ilkl dnExYd©§¨¦§¥¨¥©¦£¦¨¥©
dnExYdilkl mikqp xzFnE ,gAfOd uiwl ©§¨§©¦©¦§¥©©§¨¦¦§¥

,xnF` mipdMd obq `ippg iAx .zxẄ¥©¦£©§¨§©©Ÿ£¦¥
,gAfOd uiwl mikqp xzFndnExYd xzFnE ©§¨¦§©¦©¦§¥©©©§¨

.zxW ilkldfe df:zFxRA micFn Eid `l ¦§¥¨¥¤¨¤Ÿ¨¦©¥

the new shekel collections]? They

made gold sheets to plate the interior

[floors and walls] of the Holy of

Holies. Rabbi Yishmael says: The

profits of the produce [i.e., the wine,

oil and fine flour of the previous

Mishnah] was used for the kayitz

mizbeah [to purchase burnt-offerings

to be placed on the Altar when idle] and the surplus of the collection funds was

for the service utensils. Rabbi Akiva says: The surplus of the of the collection

funds [since they were collected with the intent that they purchase offerings] was

used for kayitz mizbeah but the surplus of the [supplies purchased and sold for]

drink-offerings were used for the service utensils [this surplus was generated by

price fluctuations and the from the difference in the heaping measurements used

by the suppliers verses the exacting measurements given to the purchaser]. Rabbi

Hanania deputy of the priests says: the surplus of the drink-offerings [which were

completely burnt on the Altar] were for the kayitz mizbeah [which likewise were

burnt-offerings which were completely burnt on the Altar] and the surplus of the

collection funds were used for the serice utensils. Neither this one [Rabbi Akiva]

nor that one [Rabbi Hanania] allowed the sale and profit of the produce [the

halachah is that all surpluses were used for the kayitz mizbeah].

:dycg dnexzn zepaxw oi`ian f`y ,oqip yceg.miycwd iycw zial ietv:milzkle dtvxl

.zexit xzenzezlqe mipny zepii odn mipew dkyld ixiiy xzen lirl xn`c dinrhl l`rnyi iax

:epwy zexita exkzype exizedy dn xnelk ,zexit xzen iexw oda mixkzyny xkyde.gafnl uiw

xnba oglyd lr dwizn ipin zelrdl mc` ipa jxcy enk ,zeler odn mi`ian lha gafndyk

ozcerq:lha gafnde zeacpe mixcp oi`yk elld zeler mi`ian meid zaeg `iadl exnby xg` jk

.zxy ilkl dnexz xzeneaizkc dil yixc `xwnedfi` ,'d zial milk edyrie sqkd x`y z`e

:dkyld znexz ef xne` ied miixiy el yiy sqk.gafnd uiwl dnexz xzenzepaxw jxevly

:dyxted.mikqp xzenwtql ,zezlqe mipnye zepii ilral zern mi`ivnn eid ycwdd ixafb

jixv rlqa mi`q rax` ecnre rlqa mi`q yly wtql eilr law m`e ,dpyd lk mikqpe zegpnl

.mikqp xzen `id d`q dze`e ,oi`q rax` oziyzvxean dcna oiccen eid ycwdl oiccenyk oke

miycwznmikqpdy ,zxy ilk odn oiyere .mikqp xzen`xwp uexad ,dcnd wgendidxafbde ,dyecbe

:zxy ilka.gafnd uiwl mikqp xzen:lilk dlerde lilk mikqpdy.dfe df:`pipg 'xe `aiwr 'x

.zexita micen eid `lzia i`pzc ,`pwqne .ycwd lya oixkzyn oi`y lirl `aiwr 'x xn`ck

:dkld oke .zeler miaxw olek eidiy zexzend lr `ed oic

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dzxhTd xzFn,DA oiUFr Eid dnoiWixtn ©©§Ÿ¤¤¨¦¨©§¦¦
(dPOn)lr DzF` oilNgnE ,oipO`d xkU ¦¤¨§©¨ª¨¦§©§¦¨©

,oxkUA oipO`l DzF` oipzFpe ,oipO`d xkU§©¨ª¨¦§§¦¨¨ª¨¦¦§¨¨
dWcg dnExYn DzF` oigwFle oixfFge.m` §§¦§§¦¨¦§¨£¨¨¦

dnExYn DzF` oigwFl ,FPnfA Wcgd `Ä¤¨¨¦§©§¦¨¦§¨
.dWcg:dpWId on e`l m`eeeiqkp WiCwOd £¨¨§¦¨¦©§¨¨©©§¦§¨¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

(5) [The incense was made a years

worth at a time and had a total weight

of 368 maneh. Half a maneh was burnt

on the Altar, in the morning and half

in the evening, thus using 365 maneh

based on a solar year. The High Priest

would use another two handfulls on

Yom Kippur, thus leaving a yearly surplus, in addition a lunar year consists only

of 354 days, leaving an additional 11 maneh surplus.] What did they do with the

surplus of the incense [since, as of the first of Nissan, incense had to be

purchased from the new collection]? They set apart [funds] equal to the wages

of the [incense] craftsmen [thus those funds were no longer sanctified] and

redeem the incense with the wages of the craftsmen [thus transfering the sanctity

of the incense to the funds], they then gave the [unsanctified] incense to the

craftsmen as their wages and then repurchased it from them from new

appropriations [of after Nissan]. If the new funds arrived in time [i.e., before

Nissan] they would repurchase it from funds of the new collection, if not [they

would repurchase it] from the funds of the old [collection and if they did not

redeem it they would offer the incense as is].

(6) [One who consecrates possessions without specifying where it should go to,

it is applied to ziad wca — towards the upkeep of the Temple.] If one consecrates

d.zxehwd xzen:dpy lka xzepd.da oiyer eid dndpy jl oi`y .d`ad dpyl dxihwdl

,mipn g"qy ziyrp dzid zxehwdy ,xzen da oi`ydylye ,dngd zeni d"qy oipnk mipn d"qy

dpy lka ,cere .eiptga olek miqpkp eid `le ,mixetkd meia eiptg `ln qipkn lecb odk mdny oipn

,xzen did dheyt:c"py dini dheyt dpyy.dpnn oiyixtn:dkyld on.mipne`d xkyinhtn

ixde mixafbd on cg` ci lr oipne`l zernd oikfne .dkyld znexzn oxky milhep ody ,zxehwd

.oileg oddkyld znexz ,dyecwl eizgz xg` xac qpkiy `l m` oilegl `vei ycwd oi`y t"r`e

oillgn oipne`d jxevl zerna ekfy ixg`e .mixac dnkl mpzil mdilr dpzn oic ziac ,ip`y

oixfege ,mxkya mipne`l zxehwd mipzepe ,dpyi dnexzl miyecw zernde ,zernd oze` lr zxehwd

:dzepwle xefgle dxknl `le ith `zln `ripv ikde .dycg dnexz ly zerna odn dze` oipewe

.epnfa ycgd `a m`.dycgd dnexzd onf `edy oqip yceg y`x mcew miycg milwy e`iady

:lirl opiyxtck lelg ici lr dycg dnexzn zxehwd xzen migwel.e`l m`emilwy e`iad `ly

,dze` oixihwn ,dellg `l m`e .xak dellg m` ,dpyi dnexzd on dze` migwel .oiicr mycg

:dpyid on `ial jixv ycgd `a `ly oeikce.eiqkp yicwnd:ziad wcal ycwd mzqemda eide
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,xEASd zFpAxwl oiiE`x mixaC odA Eide§¨¨¤§¨¦§¦§¨§§©¦
.`aiwr iAx ixaC ,oxkUA oipO`l EpzPi¦¨§¨ª¨¦¦§¨¨¦§¥©¦£¦¨

,i`fr oA Fl xn``N` ,dCOd `id Dpi` ¨©¤£©¥¨¦©¦¨¤¨
ozF` oilNgnE ,oipO`d xkU odn oiWixtn©§¦¦¥¤§©¨ª¨¦§©§¦¨
oipO`l ozF` oipzFpe ,oipO`d zFrn lr©¨¨ª¨¦§§¦¨¨ª¨¦

oigwFle oixfFge ,oxkUAdnExYn ozF` ¦§¨¨§§¦§§¦¨¦§¨
:dWcgfdndA odA dzide eiqkp WiCwOd £¨¨©©§¦§¨¨§¨§¨¨¤§¥¨

iAx ,zFawpE mixkf ,gAfOd iAbl diE`x§¨§©¥©¦§¥©§¨¦§¥©¦
,zFlFr ikxvl ExkOi mixkf ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥§¨¦¦¨§§¨§¥
odincE ,minlW igaf ikxvl ExkOi zFawpE§¥¦¨§§¨§¥¦§¥§¨¦§¥¤
iAx .ziAd wcal miqkp x`W mr ElRi¦§¦§¨§¨¦§¤¤©¨¦©¦

.xeav zepaxwl miie`xd mixac:zezlqe mipny zepii e` zxehw oebk.oxkya oipne`l epzpi

zeny) aizkc dk`lnd lr llgzn ycwd xaqwc ,eizgz qpkp xg` xac oi`y t"r` ,oilegl oi`veie

(dk:ycwdd on ziyrp dk`lnd didzy ,ycwn il eyre.dcnd on dpi`ef dcn oi` xnelk

xky odn miyixtn jkld .jzecn deyzy `l ie`x oi`e ,zxehwa lirl dxen`d dcnk xne` dz`y

:i`fr oak dklde .dk`lnd lr llgzn ycwd oi`y .zxehwd xzen iab lirl opixn`ck 'ek mipne`d

f.zia wcal miqkpd x`y mr elti mdince 'ek zeler ikxvl exkni mixkfmzq xaqc

yicwndy ,gafn icin `vei epi` gafnl ie`x la` ,gafnl ifgc icina elit`e ziad wcal ycwd

`xephxan dicaer epax

his possessions [without specification]

and among his possessions are items

that are fit for public offerings [such

as, incense, wine, oil and flour] they

should be given to the craftsman

[working for the Temple] for their

wages [and the items are automatically

redeemed in lieu of their work]; these

are the words of Rabbi Akiva [he

deduces this from a verse: “They will

make for Me a Sanctuary,” i.e., ilyn
pay for it from Me — from Temple

funds (Exodus 25:8) and then they repurchase it from them from the new

allocation and is offered on the Altar]. Said Ben Azzai to him: This is not in

accordance with the rule [in the Mishnah above, and directly paying wages with

consecrated items do not redeem them]. Rather, they set apart [consecrated items]

equal to the wages of the craftsmen and then redeem the consecrated items with

funds set aside for their wages [thus transfering the sanctity of the items to the

funds]; then they give the [now unconsecrated] items to the craftsman as wages

and buy it back from them out of the new collection [funds, thus not only

allowing the funds to benefit the Temple upkeep, but also ultimately allowing

their offering on the Altar, see Temurah 33b gafn icin `vei epi` gafnl ie`xd lk
mlerl].

(7) If one consecrates his possessions [without specification] and among his

possessions is an animal fit for the Altar, male or female, Rabbi Eliezer says:

Males should be sold for the use of burnt-offerings [to those who need it] and

the females for the use of peace-offerings, the proceeds together with the rest of

the possessions should go for the upkeep of the Temple. Rabbi Yehoshua

c wxt milwySHEKALIM 4
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,zFlFr EaxTi onvr mixkf ,xnF` rWFdi§ª©¥§¨¦©§¨¦¨§
,minlW igaf ikxvl ExkOi zFawpE`iaie §¥¦¨§§¨§¥¦§¥§¨¦§¨¦

wcal ElRi miqkp x`WE ,zFlFr odincA¦§¥¤§¨§¨¦¦§§¤¤
ixaC z` ip` d`Fx ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .ziAd©¨¦©¦£¦¨¥¤£¦¤¦§¥
iAxW ,rWFdi iAx ixaCn xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¦¦§¥©¦§ª©¤©¦
.wlg rWFdi iAxe ,FzCn z` deWd xfril¡̀¦¤¤¦§¨¤¦¨§©¦§ª©¨©
,odipW ixacM iYrnW ,qiRR iAx xn`̈©©¦©§©¨©§¦§¦§¥§¥¤
.xfril` iAx ixacM ,WExtA WiCwOdW¤©©§¦§¥§¦§¥©¦¡¦¤¤
:rWFdi iAx ixacM ,mzq WiCwOde§©§¦§¨§¦§¥©¦§ª©

glr oiiE`x mixaC odA Eide miqkp WiCwOd©©§¦§¨¦§¨¨¤§¨¦§¦©

[maintains that an unspecified

consecration, where the subjects are fit

for the Altar, become consecrated

totally for the Altar, i.e., as a

burnt-offering which is totally burnt on

the Altar and not for the upkeep and]

says: The males should be brought for

burnt-offerings, but the females [since

they are valid only as peace-offerings

whose flesh is also eaten, and therefore

is not considered totally for the Altar,

hence, they] should be sold for peace-offerings [to those who require

peace-offerings] and with the proceeds they should buy burnt-offerings, the rest

of the proceeds goes for the upkeep of the Temple. Rabbi Akiva says: I concur

with the opinion of Rabbi Eliezer over the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua, because

Rabbi Eliezer applies a uniform rule [that everything goes towards the upkeep],

while Rabbi Yehoshua differentiates [that parts of his single act of consecration

goes for different purposes]. Rabbi Papyas says: I have heard that both opinions

are correct. Regarding one who dedicates each item explicitly [i.e., he said: I

consecrate this animal and other possesions to the Temple, since he did not

specify that the animal should be offered] we follow the opinion of Rabbi Eliezer

[that it is sold and goes for the upkeep], but one who did not dedicate each item

explicitly we [assume he meant each item for its optimum use and thus we]

follow the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua [that the animal itself is offered, the

halachah follows Rabbi Akiva].

(8) If one consecrates his possessions and among his possessions are items fit for

:ziad wcal elti mincde ,gafnl `l` mictp oi` ziad wcal mininz.zeler odinca `iaiexaqw

ikxvl exkni zeawpe ,zeler eaxwi onvr mixkf jkld ,edpiycw` gafnl `nzqn gafnl ifgc icin

mlek eidiy ezrc eiqkp yicwndc ,minly oiaxw oi` onvr od la` ,zeler odinca `iaie minly

odinca `iaie minly ikxvl exkni zeawpe ,zeler eaxwi zeler axwil zeie`xy zenda jkld ,deabl

dnl ie`x oteb oi`y zeawpd lr elit`e ,gafn zyecw odilr dlg gafnl zeie`xc oeikc ,zeler

ler odinca `iaie ziad wca zyecw odilr lg `l oiifg edin oaxw mylc oeik ,oyicwdl ezrcy:ze

.yexita yicwndyxn` `l ok t"r`e efn ef olicade oyixtdy oeikc .ycwdl iqkpe dnda xn`y

mewn l` jli lkd eiqkp oiae dnda oiay did ezrcc dpin rny ,ziad wcal miqkpe gafnl dnda

:`aiwr 'xk dklde .ie`x `edy dnl xac lk yicwdl ezrc ,eiqp lk mzq yicwnd la` .cg`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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d iAB,gAfO,zFtFre mipnW ,zFpiiiAx ©¥©¦§¥©¥§¨¦§©¦
`iaie oiOd FzF` ikxvl ExkOi ,xnF` xfrl ¤̀§¨¨¥¦¨§§¨§¥©¦§¨¦
wcal ElRi miqkp x`WE ,zFlFr odincA¦§¥¤§¨§¨¦¦§§¤¤

,ziAdh,mFi miWlWl zg`z` oixrWn ©¨¦©©¦§Ÿ¦§©£¦¤
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the altar [such as] wine, oil [flour] and

birds, Rabbi Elazar says: They should

be sold for their use to those needing

that particular item and the proceeds

goes to purchase [animal]

burnt-offerings [this is deduced from

the verse: “For any of their vows or for

any of their donations that they may offer up to the Lord as a burnt-offering”

(Leviticus 22:18), thus indicating that any vow, or donation, that may be offered

for the Lord, i.e., on the Altar, should ultimately be offered as a burnt-offering

and verse 19 continues: “From cattle, from sheep or from goats”, thus indicating

that they be offerred as animal burnt-offerings only, excluding bird

burnt-offerings] and the rest of the possesssions goes for the upkeep of the

Temple.

(9) Once in thirty days they would set the price paid by the treasury chamber [for

wine, oil and flour, and if the price rose they would supply according to the old

price and if the price dropped they would supply according to the new price]. If

one [at the begining of the harvest season] undertook to supply fine flour [for the

entire year] at four seah per sela [and was advanced the money from the Temple

Treasury] and subsequently, the price rose to three seah per sela [since where it

is beneficial for the Temple, ownership is transferred with the giving of funds]

he must supply four [seah of flour]. However, if he undertook to supply three

`xephxan dicaer epax
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g.zezlqe mipny zepii:mikqple zegpnl miie`x ody.zetere:dpei ipae mixezxfrl` iax

,opiqxbaizkc ,inlyexia yxetn xfrl` 'xc `nrh .xfril` 'x `le(ak `xwie)lkle mdixcp lkl

zepii elit` 'dl eaixwi xy` mixacn miacpzne mixcep mdy dn lk ,dlerl eaixwi xy` mzeacp

,dler dpaixwi ser yicwd m` e` ,serd zler odinca aixwi leki ,dlerl didi zezlqe mipny

xnel cenlz(my):cala dnda zler `l` acpzdy dn lka aixwn epi` `d ,mifrae miayka xwaa

h.dkyld z` oixrynxry miwqet.mei miyly xryd df cenriy ,zezlqe mipny zepiil

xwiizp m`e ,ewqty mekqd eze`a oikixv ody dn zezlqe mipny zepii ixkenn mei lka migwele

:lefd itl migwel lfed m`e ,minc oitiqen oi` gwnd.zezlq wtql eilr lawndxivw zenia

wtql eilr lawn ipepgd dide ipepgl zern minicwn mixafbd eid mizif zwiqne miapr zxiviae mihg

zezlqe mipny zepiioi`q yly ecnre exwede rlqa oi`q rax` mixknp f` eid m`e .dpyd lk

yly wtql law m`e .el mwe sqkd ozpe aizkc ,sqka dpew ycwdc ,oi`q rax` ozil jixv ,rlqa

:dkiyna `l` ipw `lc heicdn rxb `lc ,rlqa rax` ozep ,rlqa rax` ecnre elfede rlqa oi`q
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.el drilzd:ipepgd lr mzeixg` ,zern ozpe xafbd jyn elit`e.eizern z` lawn epi`xnelk

:xafbd on mlawy t"r`e mda dkf `le ipepg ly eizern miaygp mpi`.dvxn gafnd didiy cr

:ipepgd lr mzeixg` zleqd drilzd e` oiid uingd m` jkld .gafnd lr oevxl dlriy
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and the price dropped to four [though

he was already advanced the money

up-front] he supplies four, for the

Temple [where it is for its own benefit,

may act as an individual, in which case

ownership is not transferred until there is a kinyan meshikha and thus it always]

has the upper hand. If the fine flour became wormy the loss is his, if the wine

became sour the loss is his. He does not receive his money [i.e., the money does

not belong to him] until the Altar atones [thus if the flour, or wine, spoiled it is

his loss].
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